
Room for Work offers a comprehensive service that easily and
quickly connects employers with employees to start new
employment relationships.

for job
seekers

Are you looking for a
job? Let us help you! We
have a wide range of
work or paid internship
opportunities closer to
your home and at
convenient times for
you.

get a job!

Agnija Kazuša

info@roomforwork.lv

Job seeker coordinator

T. +371 26111319

roomforwork.lv

www.roomforwork.lv

#darbavieta

Let us help you

www.roomforwork.lv

7 STEPS TO A NEW JOB

https://www.facebook.com/roomforwork.lv/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://www.facebook.com/roomforwork.lv/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://instagram.com/roomforwork.lv
http://www.roomforwork.lv/


By helping everyone find work, especially people with fewer
opportunities (people with special needs, foreign students,
people with refugee, asylum, or alternative status), we create
an open, harmonious and inclusive society with a reliable work
environment and motivated employees.

If you are looking for a
job, register to the

network and we will find a
job that matches your
knowledge, skills and

motivation.

roomforwork.lv

www.roomforwork.lv

#darbavieta

STEPS TO A NEW JOB

1. You let us know you are looking for a job by filling a
simple online form (www.roomforwork.lv).
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2. We invite you to pay for the registration EUR 6,00, so
we can include you within our job-seekers’ network and
help you get a suitable job.

3. We find an appropriate vacancy for you. We inform
you about the vacancies or paid internships suitable to your
skills and motivation and request you to choose the most
appropriate option. We conduct an interview.

4. We prepare the required documents. We check, as
well as, support you to create all the necessary documents
so you are able to work at the proposed enterprise.

5. We introduce you to the new employer. You sign the
job contract.

6. Time to work! We wish you good luck and encourage
you to keep us updated on how it is going.

7. Join the community! We invite you to join the
community and help us build an inclusive society and
participate at our various events and trainings.

The cost for the service is a
one-time payment of € 6,00

to join the network and
receive job offers that match
your skills and knowledge.

Agnija Kazuša

info@roomforwork.lv

Job seeker coordinator

T. +371 26111319
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